
Ultra SI

Product Description
Ultra SI is the most ground-breaking concrete sealer in this age of low VOC coatings.  For decades, water based 
concrete sealers have been considered second rate to solvent based sealers despite slight improvements that 
have been made to them in terms of durability and gloss. The biggest drawbacks were, and, continue to be 
recoatability and the ability to enhance(wet out) the concrete surface like their solvent based counterparts.  
Even the most common solvent based acrylics will darken the surface nicely and can be recoated every couple 
years with minimal preparation and fuss. Solvent based sealers have come under fire the last few years due to 
their high VOC limits.  Most states have enacted strict VOC limits of these products which have resulted in 
sealer manufacturers being forced to use special solvents that meet these requirements.  These newer solvents 
make sealers much less user friendly and result in many more issues with the sealed surfaces in terms of 
blistering and improper cure. Even though water base sealers do not share these problems with solvent based 
sealers, they continue to be chosen last for the previous issues mentioned. Color enhancement and recoatibilty.

Features and Benefits

• Better coverage than acrylics  
• Increased durability
• Superior chemical resistance
• High heat resistance
• Phenomenal UV resistance
• Excellent against road salt and related chemicals

Technical Information
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Ultra SI is the first waterborne decorative sealer that will actually enhance and wet out the surface like that of 
its fully solvent based counterparts! In fact Ultra SI will provide all the great characteristics that you are used to 
with your regular solvent based sealer without the less desirable traits. It mayvery well be the best decorative 
concrete sealer ever produced in terms of coverage, durability, and ease of use. 

Fig 1  Ultra SI fuses a protective layer.   Fig 2  Help prevent unsightly issues like spalling.



Ultra SI contains NO acrylic resins and instead, works through an advanced silicon technology that provides a 
permanent treatment protecting and preserving your concrete longer than any acrylic based sealer can possi-
bly do. This concrete sealer will penetrate and chemically fuse just below and above the surface of the con-
crete. (Figure 1)  This prevents to ability of water and other material to get below the surface and cause 
issues. This fused layer will also fill and heal small imperfections in the surface that would eventually lead to 
both aesthetic and physical imperfections in the surface. These imperfections can lead to color fade, concrete 
dusting, popouts, scaling, and even Cracks. (Figure 2)  Standard sealers do not offer the level of protection 
that Ultra SI can provide. If applied properly it will never peel like a traditional sealer because it is more than 
just a plastic skin sitting on the surface.Regular acrylics rely solely on mechanical bonding.  They are nothing 
more than a special melted plastic(acrylic) that cures out to a very thin skin when applied toconcrete and let 
dry. It eventually gives way to sun and weather exposure, breaks down and with time, flakes away. Ultra SI 
will not.  Once chemically bonded into the surface it will not peel and flake away. It is a permanent treatment 
that will only wear away as the actual concrete wears. This sealer protection will continue to keep your con-
crete healthy down below even when the top layer eventually shows wear.

Coverage

Application Surface

Prepped Concrete
Distance

50-75 sq. ft. per qt for 1st coat; 75-100 sq. ft. for 2nd coat. 
*Coverage will vary depending on surface porosity and texture

Instructions
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MIXING: Always mix product before using to ensure no correct any possible separation that may have 
occurred. Material may separate during long term storage. Highly recommended to use a drill mixer with a mix 
head that lifts material toward the top surface to ensure a good blend. Blend for 2 minutes. 

APPLICATION: Concrete should be clean and dry. Any previous sealer or coatings should be stripped and 
removed to ensure Ultra SI is able to reach the concrete surface. If concrete has been stained, make sure the 
residue is thoroughly removed by wiping surface with a damp rag. It is always recommended to wait until the 
concrete is fully cured. Excess moisture in the concrete can slow the curing process of the sealer and delay 
the time at which you are fully protected. This is a breathable product so earlier application does not typically 
result in application problems. Standard application should be with a quality sprayer with a conical type tip. 
Apply with slight overlap on spray passes taking care not to create heavy puddles. Upon initial application, 
begin back rolling the material out into an even coating taking care to redistribute heavier areas of the sealer 
onto lighter areas. The key is to always be spreading the sealer, not running the roller dry. You should quickly 
find the sealer spreads out easily into a nice even coating. Ulta SI will create a white surface that will absorb 
and react with the concrete surface and will cure clear as this happens. Failure to remove puddle areas can 
result in these areas curing out much slower. Allow to dry for a minimum of one to two hours depending on 
current conditions of temperature, humidity and starting moisture in the concrete. For best results allow Ultra 
SI to cure for up to 12 hours if possible. Once cured you can resume normal activity on the surface. In most 
cases, a second coating is not necessary unless there is a visual indication that some areas absorbed much 
more material than others. If so, the second coating should be applied only after the initial coating has dried 
clear. Follow the same application procedure. 

WARNING: Not for use on concrete polished past 400 grit. Areas that remain white are indications of 
moisture present in that area or the material being applied to thick in that area. These areas could take a few 
extra days to cure fully but always do. 

NOTE: It is always recommended to test the product in a small, inconspicuous area (on the same concrete 
substrate) for desired results prior to application.


